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It is neither approved in the opinion, nor referred to as influencing
the decision; nor could the excerpt have the force of a binding de-
cision, if it were approved. No ground appearing to authorize the
recovery against the plaintiff in error, the judgment is reversed, with
direction to sustain the demurrer to the declaration.

SPREEN v. DELSIGKORE et al
(Circuit Court, D. Kentucky. April 24, 1800.)

No. 5,549.

1. ApPEARANCE-FILING PETITION FOR REMOVAL.
'l'he filing of a petition and bond for the removal of a cause from a state

court, though the defendant's appearance is not, in terms, restricted to that
purpose, does not constitute a general appearance to the suit.

2. ATTACHMENT-IsSTHNCE BEFORE SUMl\IONS-KENTUCKY STATUTE.
Under Civ. Code Ky. § 39, providing that an action is commenced by

filing a petition, and causing a summons to issue or a warning order to
be made thereon, and section 194, providing that a plaintiff may obtain
an attachment "at or after the commencement of the action," an attach-
ment issued on the filing of the petition, but before a summons has been
issued or a warning order made, is void.

3. SAME-SUCCESSIVE WRTTs-AFFIDAVIT.
Under eiv. Code Ky. §§ 194, 201, authorizing attachments at or after

the commencement of the action and the issuance of successive writs, an
attachment may lawfully be issued at any time after an action is com-
menced, and before final judgment on an affidavit filed at the time the
action is commenced.

4. SAME-A){ENDMENT OF AFFIDAVIT.
Under Civ. Code Ky. § 268, subsec. 2, permitting the amendment of affi·

davits for attachment, an amendment stating a new ground for attach·
ment may be allowed.

5. CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE-WARNING OnDEn-AFFIDAVIT.
A warning order against a defendant on the ground that he is a non·

resident of Kentucky, and believed to be absent therefrom, cannot be made
on an affidavit of such facts filed by plaintiff four months previously.

On Motion by Plaintiff for Judgment and by Defendants to Dis·
charge an Attachment.
Augustus E. for plaintiff.
'V. O. Harris, for defendants.
EVANS, District Judge. This ordinary action on a contract in

writing was instituted in the T'rimble circuit court. The petition
was filed February 19, 1896, and elnbraced an affidavit stating
grounds, which, under the Civil Code, authorized a warning order
against the defendants, who were alleged to be nonresidents, and
believed to be absent from the state of Kentucky, and also au·
thoriz:ed, on the ground of the nonresidence, only, of the defendants,
an order of attachment against defendants' property. On the same
day, bond was duly executed by the plaintiff in the case, and an at-
tachment was issued, directed to the sheriff of Trimble county, by
whom it was levied upon 800 empty barrels belonging to the defend-
ants. No summons, however, was issued in the action until March
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18, 1896, and that process was returned found." On :\farch
IS, 1896, another attachment was issued, directed to the sheriff of
Kenton county, but on June 8,1896, was returned property found"
upon which to levy it. On June 8, 1896, a warning order against
defendants was made by the clerk, and on the petition, and
an attorney was thereby appointed to corre.spond with the defendants,
and inform them of the nature and pendency of the action. On
the 8th of June, 18fl6, another attachment was issued, direded to
the sheriff of Trimble county, and, coming to his hands, was OIl the
f>ume day levied upnn the same 800 empty barrels that had been
levied upon under the attachment issued February 13, 18fl6. On
February 10, 18fl7, the defendants, by a proper petition for that pur-
pose, removed the case to this court, and subsequently a motion to
J'emand it was overruled by Judge Barr. A motion is now made by
the plaintiff for judgment against the defendants, but, although the
appearance in the state court would seem, from the entry of the
motion made on February 10, 1897, not to have been a restrictive
one', the court must overTule the plaintiff'8 motion for a judgment for
the debt sued on, upon the authority of the opinion of the supreme

in the ease of Railway Co. v. Brow, 164 U. S. 271, 17 Sup. Ct.
126. On the 1st day of March, 1897, the defendants, expressing their
appearance to be for that purpose only, moved the court to discharge
and set aside the attachments heretofore issued herein. Under sec-
tion.' 39 of the Civil Code it i8 provided that an action is commencedby filing in the clerk's office a petition, and causing a summons to
be issued, or a warning order to be made thereon. Section 1fl4 of the
Code provides that the plaintiff may, at or after the commencement
of action, obtain an attachment against the defendant's property
iuan action for the recovery of money if the defendant is a nonresi-
dent of the state. Inasmuch as the attachment dated February 13,
18fl6, was issued before the commencement of the action, as defined
by section 39, it was clearly void. Kellar v. Stanley, 86 Ky. 240, 5
8: W. 477. On March 18, 1896, a summons was issued to Kenton
county, and on that day the action may be said to have been com-
mene-ed. On the same dav an attachment was also issued to the
sheriff of Kenton county, a;d, although no property was found upon
which to levy it, its issual was an important act in the progress of
the case, especially as section 201 of the Code authorizes seyeral
orders of attachment in succession, and as, by section IB4, attach-
ments may be issued as well "after" as "at" the commencement or
the action. No case is referred to which holds that an attachment
ma;y not issue at any time, however long after the affidavit is filed
shDwing the grounds therefor. On the affidavit embraced in the
petitlon no reason is perceived why, under sections 1B4 and 201 of
the'Code, an attachment may not have issued at any time between the
<;ommencernent of the action and final judgment therein. It is. in-
deed, the uniform practice to issue attachments as long as anything

be found to levy upon, if necessary.
this action, as having been commenced as of

18, '18D6, the court should probably now overrule the motion to dis-
and set aside the attachments of March 18, 18flG, and June 8,
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1896, in the absence of an affidavit controverting the grounds of at-
tachment, notwithstanding the affidavit was made in February, and
would do so were it not that the plaintiff tenders an affidavit at:
tempting to amend his grounds of attachment, and it seems just to
consider the amendment. But, as objection is made to the affidavit
thus tendered upon the ground that it is the affidavit of plaintiff's
attorney instead of himself, further action upon this phase of the
case will be postponed until and including the 3d day of May, 1899,
for plaintiff to tender, if so advised, his own affidavit, instead of
that of his attorney. It seems to the court that such an amendment,
properly sworn to, is clearly admissible under subsection 2, § 268, tlf
the Civil Code. The court is of opinion that the warning order
made on the petition on June 8, 1896, should be set aside npon the
ground that an unreasonable time had elapsed between February 13,
1896, when the affidavit showed plaintiff's belief that defendants were
then absent from Kentncky, and the time of making the warning
order. There would seem, however, to be no reason why another
warning order may not be made if the proper affidavit therefor liIhould
be presented. Counsel will prepare orders accordingly.

DETROIT CRUDE-oIL CO. v. GRABLE.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. March 31, 1800.)

No. 623.

L TRIAL-DIRECTION OF VERDICT-WAIVER OF ERROR.
Error in refusing to direct a verdict for defendant, on his motion, at the

close of plaintiff's evidence, is waived, where defendant proceeds with
the case, and gives evidence on his part.

a SAME-RIGHT TO HAVIll VERDICT DIRECTED.
Refusal to direct a verdict for defendant at close of plaintilf's case can·

not be assigned as error.
a. SAME-}loTION-REQ,UEST FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

A request for a charge that, under the evidence, the verdict must be ,for
defendant, is equivalent to a motion to direct a verdict.'

SAME-AUTHORITY TO DIRECT VERDICT. ,
Where the trial judge is satisfied, upon the evidence, that plaintiff.!s

not entitled to recover, and that a verdict, if rendered for plaintiff, should
be set aside. the jury may be directed to find for defendant.

II MASTER AND SERVANT-AsSUMPTION OF RISK-MACHINERY.
The rim of a fly wheel was fastened on by bolts that projected to-

wards the engine from 1% to 3 inches. Between the wheel and the en-
gine block there was a w:lter-pipe line connected with the engine pump.
This line was only a half inch from the longest projecting bolt, and when
the pump was in operation It vibrated. Hcld, that an engineer acceptin'g
employment under such conditions, and remaining in service without re-
liance on any promise of the master to remove the cause of danger, as-
sumell the risk of the bolts catching the pipe and breaking it, and throw-
ing part of It against him, although he did not anticipate that such an
event might result from the situation of things.

a. SAME-PROMISE TO REPAIR DEFECTS.
A master is liable for an injury to a servant, resulting from an obvious

defect and known danger, where the servant relied on an express or im-
plied promise by tIle master to make repairs, for such time at! would b&


